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November’s Students of the Month at LHS

Aidan Bush and Angelica Agnew are awarded as November’s
Students of the Month at LHS. (Photo: Louisa Wieczorek)

Daniel Fellows, Staff Editor – Every month, Lecanto High School [LHS], sponsored by the
Central Citrus Rotary Club, selects two students for the Student of the Month award. For
November, Angelica Agnew and Aidan Bush were chosen. Both students have already made
great contributions to the world around them, inside and outside of the classroom.

Bush has a 4.6 weighted grade point average [GPA] and over 300 community service hours.
He has been on the Honor Roll for the past three years and an AP Scholar the past two.
Bush served on the school newspaper, The Panther Prowl, as the LHS Journalism Editor-in-
Chief during 10th grade and was a staff writer and editor from 9th through 11th grade.
Additionally Bush served as a member of the National Honors Society [NHS], Academic
Team Member, Track and Field Varsity Member, Cross Country Varsity Member and
Medshare member during his years at LHS.

Over the 2020 summer, Bush created and organized the delivery of over 100 COVID-19
relief packages, which were sent out to local health facilities around the county.

Bush plans to go to the University of Florida to study either English or Journalism.

After receiving the award, Bush was initially very surprised but grateful for his opportunity.

“It was both a surprise and an honor to receive the news, especially because I’ve been
working primarily at home via the online program. To know that students both in-person and
virtually attending Lecanto were recognized was a wonderful indication that the Central
Citrus Rotary Club truly cares,” said Bush.

Agnew had a similar reaction to that of Bush.
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“I was extremely surprised and honored when I found out I received student of the month. It
absolutely made my day, as well as motivated me to stay focused and diligent on finishing off
the school year strong,” said Agnew.

Agnew has a 4.7 weighted GPA, as well as 130 hours of community service. She has also
been on the Honor Roll from 9th through 11th grade, as well as an AP scholar in 10th and
11th grade. Agnew has been a member of the LHS chapter of NHS since 11th grade and
was on the LHS Girls Weightlifting team from 9th through 11th grade. She has also
participated in Spanish Club, Colors for CASA and Amnesty International.

Agnew earned most of her service hours by volunteering at the library, as well as multiple
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math [STEM] programs put on during the summer.

Agnew hopes to go to University of South Florida [USF] after graduating from Lecanto this
spring.


